
DIRECT TO GARMENT PRINTER
Your very
special
partner

Ελληνικής
Κατασκευής

www.polyprintdtg.com
facebook.com/PolyprintDTG

Ideal for 
businesses that 

seek a 
special-purpose 

dtg printer

Technical Specifications

Polyprint® inks powered by DuPont™ Artistri®

Print reliability
Impressive white ink performance 
Brilliant colors
Excellent fastness properties
Certified according to Standard 100
by Oeko-Tex® - Class I
(articles for babies and toddlers up to 3 years
of age)

Water based textile pigment inks specially 
developed for TexJet® direct to garment printers.
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Packaging variety (250ml, 1lt, 10lt)

OFFICES: THESSALONIKI, GREECE | MONASTIRIOU 301, GR 546 28
TEL: +30 2310 949 366, +30 2310 545 087, +30 2310 246 418, FAX: +30 2310 246 419
DEMO ROOM: ATHENS, GREECE | LEOFOROS AMFITHEAS 102 & KALYPSOUS 34, P. FALIRO
TEL: +30 210 98 49 379
EMAIL: INFO@POLYPRINTDTG.COM | WEBSITE: WWW.POLYPRINTDTG.COM | LIKE US: FACEBOOK.COM/POLYPRINTDTG 

Cotton, polyester, cotton/polyester blends, linen, viscose, 
leather and more

720x720, 1440x720, 1440x1440 dpi
Multiple combinations possible (ie. 1440x1440 White x 720x720 CMYK)

41x95cm

Piezoelectric DOD, 8 channels, 180 nozzles per channel

PRINTABLE TEXTILES

PRINT RESOLUTION

MAX PRINT AREA

High precision auto height adjustment / max 16mmHEAD HEIGHT

Waterbased textile pigment inks CMYKWINKS

USB 2.0, Ethernet 10/100CONNECTIVITY

Included: TexJet® RIP v7 softwareSOFTWARE

10-25°C  / Humidity 50-80% RHOPERATING CONDITIONS

PRINT HEAD TYPE

High Speed: 60 white / 20 dark t-shirts per hourPRINT SPEED

Pressurized refillable ink cartridges, 160mlINK FEEDING

MAC OS, WINDOWS Vista, 7, 8, 10OPERATING SYSTEM

AC 230V (110V on demand), 60W POWER

L1800 x W740 x H530mm, 98kgDIMENSIONS, WEIGHT



Interested in special applications?
TexJet® more is what you are looking for!
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MORE THAN TEES
Special applications are now possible
thanks to the enlarged print area (41x95cm)
and 5 optional di�erent-sized platens.

PRINT QUALITY
The combination of our print head (8 ink channels,
180 nozzles/channel), inks and RIP software result in
crisp images with accurate colors and sharp details.

PRODUCTIVITY
Make the most of the double platen that allows you to print two
di�erent jobs at the same time.

Enjoy the benefits of an innovative RIP software 
specially designed for TexJet dtg printers.

INCLUDED IN
PRICE!

Color accuracy - What you see (on the screen)
is what you get (on the print).
Cost calculator - Preview the ink cost before printing. 
White mask generator - Easily create the white underbase
to print on dark garments without depending on other photo
editing programs.
Archive print jobs - Review settings and costs, anytime.
Single pass printing - Print white and colors at the same pass.
Get faster speed, lower cost and increased productivity.
White density configuration - Adjust the quantity of white ink
and achieve di�erent e�ects on the same print.
Ease of use - Drag, drop and print; no special skills required.
Supports all common image file formats (jpg, png, tif, pdf)

* OSX 10.7 and later, Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Compatible withfe
at
ur
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Stunning print quality: Image clarity, color accuracy, sharp details

Cost-e�ectiveness: Low running and maintenance costs

E�ciency: Fast Return on Investment

1-year full warranty: On print head and all mechanical parts

KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF TEXJET® DTG PRINTERS 

Easy to use, interchangeable, with adjustable frame systems that allow you
to print on both thin and thick garments.
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15x15cm14x30cm 27x32cm 33x27cm

FOR PRINTING
ON HOODIES

36x40cm 41x95cm

INCLUDED IN
PRICE!

COMES WITH FRAME SYSTEM


